Abstract. Pollen ranges from 2.5% to 61% protein content. Most pollen proteins are likely to be enzymes that function during pollen tube growth and subsequent fertilization, but the vast range of protein quantity may not reflect only pollen-pistil interactions. Because numerous vertebrate and invertebrate floral visitors consume pollen for protein, protein content may influence floral host choice. Additionally, many floral visitors pollinate their host plants. If protein content influences pollinator visitation, then pollinators are hypothesized to select for increased protein content of host plants. We analyzed or gleaned from the literature crude pollen protein concentrations of 377 plant species from 93 plant families. Using this database, we compared pollen protein concentration with (1) pollination mode, (2) pollen collection by bees, and (3) distance from stigma to ovule, after accounting for phylogeny through paired phylogenetic comparisons and a nested ANOVA including taxonomic rank. We found that pollen protein concentrations were highly conserved within plant genera, families, and divisions. We found that bees did not collect pollen that was unusually rich in protein, whether they pollinated or merely robbed their host plant. Plant species with vibratile pollination systems, which require visitation by pollen-collecting bees in order to transfer pollen, tended to have very protein-rich pollen, but it was not clear whether this was due to plant enhancement of pollinator rewards or to the possession of very small pollen grains. We found that zoophilous species were not statistically richer in pollen protein than anemophilous species after accounting for phylogeny, although the three most species-rich anemophilous clades surveyed were generally poor in protein. Plant genera hosting specialist pollen-collecting bees did not have particularly protein-rich pollen. Both mass of protein per pollen grain and pollen grain volume were correlated with stigmaovule distance. We suggest that the need for growing pollen tubes probably plays a more important role in determining pollen protein content than rewarding pollinators.
INTRODUCTION
Previous analyses of pollen chemistry have shown that pollen ranges from 2.5% to 61% protein by dry mass (Buchmann 1986 ). This wide variation in protein concentration could greatly influence plant-animal interactions. Pollen provides most of the dietary nitrogen for most bee species and many species of beetles, thrips, and mites, and supplements the diet of facultative consumers, such as bats (Law 1992) , birds (Grant 1996) , and marsupials (Turner 1984) . Increased dietary pollen protein may increase survival (Levin and Haydak 1957) , size (Greenberg 1982, Regali and Rasmont 1995) , and longevity of bees (Schmidt et al. 1987) .
If pollen consumers preferentially collect proteinrich pollen, we hypothesize that they will select for increased pollen protein in potential host plants. Pollen collectors provide more effective pollination than nec- Manuscript received 22 March 1999; accepted 18 September 1999. 4 Present address: Department of Entomology, North Carolina State University, Raleigh, North Carolina 27695-7613. 5 Corresponding author. E-mail: jcane@biology.usu.edu tar collectors on some host plants (e.g., Bader and Anderson 1962, Free 1966) and may increase the relative importance of pollen reward over nectar reward. Emphasis on pollen reward is most evident in plant species lacking nectar, such as roses (Rosa spp.), or species possessing apically dehiscent anthers that only disperse pollen to bees that vibrate the anthers to collect it, as in nightshades and potatoes (Solanum spp.) . This latter pollination system, called ''vibratile pollination'' (the mode of pollen release) or ''buzz-pollination'' or ''sonication'' (the sound a bee makes while vibrating the anthers), occurs in at least 72 angiosperm plant families and usually involves the secondary loss of floral nectar (Buchmann 1983) . Most pollen consumers seek nectar as well as pollen, and most animal-pollinated plants produce both nectar and pollen. We hypothesize that pollen-only flowers lure and retain pollinators by producing more or higher quality pollen. Simpson and Neff (1983) suggested that pollen-only flowers yield more pollen than related nectar-producing flowers. We know of no careful studies, however, that support this theory. If pollen consumers respond mainly to pollen abundance, then they would be expected to visit wind-pollinated species, many of which produce prolific amounts of pollen. Some windpollinated (anemophilous) species, such as corn (Zea mays) regularly attract pollen collectors, [e.g., bees including honey bees (Mason and Tracewski 1982, Flottum et al. 1983) , bumble bees, and Melissodes spp. (T. H. Roulston, personal observation)] but many, such as pines (Pinus spp.) do so rarely. A possible explanation is that pollen collectors favor plant species with protein-rich pollen, and most anemophilous pollens contain little protein, as suggested by Lidforss (1899) .
Plants do not produce pollen primarily to feed animals. Pollen transmits male gametes to female reproductive tissue to initiate sexual reproduction. Pollen protein consists mainly of enzymes (Stanley and Linskens 1974 ) that function during pollen tube growth. Thus, the amount of protein in pollen grains could influence the distance that pollen tubes can grow to reach ovules. This hypothesis parallels the theory that pollen grain volume correlates with style length due to energy storage limitations (e.g., Baker and Baker 1982) . Because pollen protein concentration has implications for both pollen-pistil and plant-animal interactions, selection may favor optimizing protein levels for both pollen tube growth and attracting pollinators.
If style length governs pollen protein abundance, what relationships might arise between pollen collectors and pollen protein concentration? Selection may favor pollen consumers recognizing the nutritional content of their host's pollen without favoring mutualistic pollination interactions over pollen predation. Not all pollen consumers are pollinators. For example, thrips and mites frequently enter and exit a flower without effecting pollination. Bees often collect pollen from bird, bat, moth (Baker et al. 1971 , Vaughton 1996 , or wind-pollinated plants (Adams et al. 1978 ) without pollinating them. Although such consumers should recognize nutritious pollen, they do not exert selection pressure on their hosts to provide it. Instead, they parasitize (or ''rob'') their pollen hosts and their behavior should select for plant defense mechanisms. Plants may have fewer ways of defending pollen, however, than defending nectar. Plants may hide nectar at the base of tubular corollas that restrict access to animals with long mouthparts (e.g., Nilsson et al. 1987) or not produce any nectar. Plants must produce (or receive) pollen in order to reproduce sexually and must place it in a position to contact pollinators. Selection, therefore, could lead to strong associations between pollen consumption and pollen protein, but not between pollination and pollen protein.
Postulated relationships between pollen collectors and pollen protein concentrations assume that pollen consumers can assess pollen quality, but there is little evidence to support this. Bumble bees preferentially visit the flowers of potato cultivars that produce viable pollen grains instead of cultivars that produce primarily inviable, shrunken pollen grains (Batra 1993) . Honey bees, however, sometimes collect toxic pollen and particulate matter of no known nutritional value (Hitchcock 1959 , Dietz 1975 . Although some bees can distinguish plant species based on the chemical profile of the pollenkitt (Dobson 1987) , most pollen nutrients are inside the pollen grain and only released after a slow digestive process (Dobson and Peng 1997) . If bees cannot judge pollen quality, they could suffer unpredictable mortality or produce offspring of unpredictable body size if they forage on many different host plants (polylecty). Alternatively, they may limit their foraging to a small number of closely related host plants (oligolecty) and collect a resource of constant quality but variable abundance. Many bee species exhibit such a specialist pollen foraging strategy (reviewed in Wcislo and Cane 1996) .
Pollen specialist bees typically forage for pollen on plant species in one or several closely related genera rather than on a single plant species, except when there are no sympatric congeners, as in Larrea tridentata (Hurd and Linsley 1975) in the southwestern United States, or no sympatric congeners whose flowering times overlap a specialist bee's foraging times. The only data presently available show that specialists do not require host plant pollen for proper development (Tepedino 1997; N. Williams, unpublished manuscript) . No hypotheses adequately explain the benefit to bee species of restricting their diet to a single host plant. There are very few examples of pollen that is toxic to bees (but see O'Neal and Waller 1984) . Plant species known to have defensive compounds in leaf and floral tissue have reduced amounts in pollen (Detzel and Wink 1993) , including plant species pollinated by animals seeking only nectar. Differences in pollen nutrient abundance may be a better predictor of bee performance than presence or absence of defensive compounds. If a specialist bee chooses a novel host plant as a quasi-random process enforced by the undetected quality of the host, we hypothesize that those plants producing nutrient-rich pollen are more likely to maintain specialists than those producing nutrientpoor pollen.
We assembled a database of pollen protein concentrations from 377 plant species to test whether pollen protein concentration better reflects plant-animal or pollen-pistil interactions. To assess correspondence between pollen protein and pollen consumption we first compared protein concentrations of pollens collected or not collected by bees, regardless of their effectiveness at pollination. We focused on bees as pollen consumers because they depend on pollen for survival and reproduction, and because they consume more pollen than any other group of pollinators. Furthermore, bee behavior on host plants, including the plants visited and whether or not they collect pollen, is much better documented than for all other groups of floral visitors. We then compared pollen protein concentration of POLLEN PROTEIN CONCENTRATION plants pollinated by animals with plants pollinated by wind to assess shifts in protein related to pollen being carried externally on animals instead of blown through the air. We compared protein concentration of bee-pollinated species with species pollinated by other animals to assess shifts in pollen protein that seem to reflect pollinator selection for increased pollen quality. Similarly, we compared pollen protein concentrations of plant species possessing vibratile vs. nonvibratile pollination systems to determine if pollination systems requiring intentional pollen collection contained more pollen protein than systems not requiring pollen collection. We compared pollen protein concentrations of plant genera hosting vs. not hosting specialist pollencollecting bees to determine if protein seemed to play a role either in the selection or the maintenance of specialist bee-host interactions. In order to test for a relationship between pollen protein content and the distance pollen tubes must grow, we converted percentage protein into estimates of protein mass per pollen grain and regressed the protein mass on stigma-ovule distance.
METHODS

Collection of pollen samples
We manually collected pollen from anthers that dehisced in the field or in the laboratory within 24 h of collection. We then dried the pollen immediately, if possible, in a 40ЊC incubator for at least 48 h or froze it at Ϫ15ЊC for subsequent drying and analysis. Most taxa were collected near Tucson, Arizona; Auburn, Alabama, or Barro Colorado Island, Panama. Pollen reference slides are retained by T. H. Roulston.
Bradford assay: grinding
We manually ground 1-mg dried pollen samples using a mortar and pestle. Each sample was dusted with aluminum powder to facilitate grinding and moistened with two drops of 0.1 mol/L NaOH. After grinding, each sample of pollen was retrieved in 1.5 mL of 0.1 mol/L NaOH, kept refrigerated for at least 24 h, placed in boiling water for 5 min, and centrifuged for 5 min. Most analyses were performed within one week of grinding. Analyses performed without grinding produced much smaller protein estimates.
Bradford assay: choice and preparation of standard
We chose cattail (Typha latifolia L.) pollen as a protein standard for all analyses because the plant is widely distributed (circumboreal), common, easily identified, and produces great quantities of easily collected pollen. Because different proteins (e.g., bovine serum albumin or immune globulin) have different binding affinities for Coomassie Brilliant Blue (see Methods: Bradford assay: analysis), we reasoned that a pollen standard should be used for comparing pollen proteins. Five mg of dried, hand-collected Typha pollen was prepared in the same manner as the samples. The extracted Typha pollen was diluted with 0.1 mol/L NaOH to generate five serial dilutions containing 0.002-0.035 mg protein/mL.
Bradford assay: analysis
150 L aliquots of samples and standards were pipetted into glass vials containing 2000 L of Bio-Rad Bradford dye reagent augmented with 150 mg of polyvinylpyrollidone (PVP) per 50 mL reagent. Bradford reagent contains Coomassie Brilliant Blue G-250 dye, which binds with protein to form a complex that absorbs visible light of 595 nm (see Bradford 1976 , Jones et al. 1989 , for details and conditions of the chemical reaction). Extraction of proteins in mildly alkaline solutions both minimizes binding interference from plant phenolics (Jones et al. 1989 ) and improves the binding equivalence of different proteins (Stoscheck 1990 ). Absorption readings at 595 nm were recorded on a Beckman Du-62 spectrophotometer (Beckman Coulter Inc., Fullerton, California) 15 min after sample aliquots were mixed with Bradford reagent. A new standard line was generated for each sample run. Percentage protein was calculated using simple linear regression. A pollen sample of known, intermediate protein concentration, usually Helianthus annuus, was analyzed during each sample run in order to ensure the accuracy of the regression line. If the calculation of the known sample differed by more than 3% protein from the known value, all estimates during that sample run were discarded. Up to 16 samples were run consecutively, but no more than 5 min elapsed between the analysis of the standard serial dilutions and the individual samples. All samples were run twice, each time on different days, and the two estimates were averaged to produce one sample value.
Analysis of samples: combustion and micro-Kjeldahl methods
When adequate pollen samples were available, we analyzed total nitrogen by combustion using a LECO-600 carbon and nitrogen analyzer (LECO, St. Joseph, Michigan) or by micro-Kjeldahl analysis using a TechniCon AutoAnalyzer II according to the company's industrial methods (see Industrial Method No. 329-74W/B, TechniCon Corporation, Emeryville, California). Mass of samples were 60-150 mg for combustion and 1000 mg for micro-Kjeldahl. Nitrogen values were converted to protein by a multiplier of 6.25, the most commonly used multiplier for plant pollens (e.g., Buchmann 1986). Rabie et al. (1983) reported that there is some variation in actual nitrogen-protein conversion factors among plant products and they recommended using a multiplier of 5.6 rather than 6.25. We used 6.25 to be consistent with previously published literature. We assumed a constant multiplier for all species. Since our calculation of percentage protein based on the Bradford assay depended on our estimate FIG. 1. Comparison of pollen protein estimates for handcollected and bee-collected pollens from the same plant species. Citations for hand-collected pollens appear in the Appendix. Bee-collected pollen data come from Standifer (1966) , Ibrahim (1974) , McLellan (1977) , and Rabie et al. (1983) . Species represented are (1) Fagus sylvatica, (2) Zea mays, (3) Salsola kali, (4) Brassica napus, (5) Brassica campestris, (6) Carnegiea gigantea, (7) Trifolium pratense, (8) Populus fremontii, and (9) Phoenix dactylifera.
for protein concentration of cattail pollen, which in turn was derived from nitrogen analysis, the magnitude of all values presented here is tied to the 6.25 conversion factor. The relative protein concentrations among taxa, however, would remain the same if a lesser multiplication factor were used.
Pollen protein data in the literature
Many studies have determined nitrogen content of pollen stripped from honey bees' corbiculae at hive entrances (e.g., Todd and Bretherick 1942 , Standifer 1967 , Rabie et al. 1983 ), but, with one exception, we have summarized data only from pollen that was handcollected from flowers. We do so because honey bees add nectar to pollen for transport on their legs. Although the liquid portion of added nectar readily evaporates from honey bee-collected pollen, the sugar portion remains and may contribute a large portion of the mass to the pollen being analyzed. Based on comparisons of hand-vs. honey bee-collected pollens (Fig. 1 ), it appears that half or more of the mass of honey beecollected pollens can be attributed to the addition of nectar-derived sugars to the pollen. The proportion of sugar added to honey bee-collected pollens appears to vary greatly and does not justify using a constant multiplier to adjust the mass of honey bee-collected pollens to hand-collected pollens. Without accounting for this factor, the concentration of protein and other compounds in the honey bee-collected pollen can be greatly underestimated. Todd and Bretherick (1942) analyzed many honey bee-collected pollen samples. It appears from their data that the presence of reducing sugars in the pollen can be attributed mainly to the addition of nectar by honey bees to the pollen load. Thus, in order to make use of their extensive analyses, we recalculated their values of percentage protein per unit dry mass of pollen after subtracting the mass of water and the mass of reducing sugars. Todd and Bretherick described their techniques as ''standard methods,'' which we assume to be the micro-Kjeldahl acid digestion for determining nitrogen content.
All other summarized data are based on pollen handcollected from flowers. Data from Lidforss (1899) , Buchmann (1986), and Turner (1984) are based on nitrogen estimates through micro-Kjeldahl analysis. Knight et al. (1972) published nitrogen values for many hand-collected pollens as part of their study of cation exchange capacities of pollen. Although they analyzed the nitrogen content by micro-Kjeldahl analysis, they published their results as milliequivalents of N per 100 g of dry matter. We have converted milliequivalents (mequiv) of N to proportional mass of N using: mg N mequiv N 14 mg N ϭ ϫ mg dry matter 100 g dry matter 1 mequiv N 1 g dry matter ϫ . 1000 mg dry matter
We converted the proportion of N in the sample to proportion of protein by multiplying by the 6.25 conversion factor and expressed the result as a percentage.
We excluded three published data sets using handcollected pollen. Howell (1974) published values for several species of Cactaceae and Agavaceae based on micro-Kjeldahl analysis. Her values are consistently much lower than congeneric or conspecific values from other data sets and the range of values given for the genus Agave (8-43% protein) is far greater than the range for any genus, including Agave, in our overall data set. Rasheed and Harder (1997) published several protein values for their study of bumble bee foraging preferences. They used a novel analytical technique, however, and their estimates fall well below the range of all taxa in our overall database. Gilliam et al. (1980) reported protein values for several Citrus species but did not account for moisture in the pollen grains.
Taxonomy
Classification of plants into taxonomic orders and families follows Mabberley (1997) , except that family names ending in ''-aceae'' are given in all cases (e.g., Brassicaceae for Cruciferae, Apiaceae for Umbelliferae). Generic and species classification follows Kartesz (1994) for native North American plants and some naturalized or widely cultivated exotic taxa. For taxa not covered by Kartesz, nomenclature follows Croat (1978) and the publications in which previous protein values were published.
Pollinator assessment
Whenever possible, pollinators of surveyed plant species were determined through published literature. We attempted to find pollination studies for all plant species in the database that discerned pollinators from visitors. For plant species lacking thorough pollination research, we inferred pollinators based on published reports of appropriate visitation behavior to the target species, summary reports of claimed pollination modes from ecological surveys, or visitation or pollination reports to congeners with very similar flower morphology and color. Additionally, pollinators for several taxa were inferred based on unpublished observations of the authors and other researchers.
Pollen volume estimate
Pollen volume was determined following the methods of da Silveira (1991) and O' Rourke and Buchmann (1991) . Pollen grains were mounted in silicon oil and measured at 400ϫ with an ocular micrometer. Polar and equatorial axis measurements were taken for all pollen grains; for pollen grains that were not apparently spherical or elliptical (e.g., Oenothera) an estimate of depth was also made. Volumes were calculated using volume equations for spheres (1/6p 3 ), ellipsoids (1/6e 2 p), and triangles with consistent depth (1/2bhd) where p ϭ polar axis, e ϭ equatorial axis, b ϭ base, h ϭ height, and d ϭ depth. Five to ten noncollapsed, haphazardly encountered grains per slide were measured and these values were averaged for calculating volumes. When pollen was not available for measurement, we used average dimensions taken from published literature.
Estimate of mass of protein per pollen grain
The protein data generated in this and cited studies are based on total protein (or nitrogen) per unit mass of pollen and cannot be translated directly into estimates of protein mass per pollen grain. In order to estimate protein mass per pollen grain, we estimated the dry mass of individual pollen grains for 20 species by weighing 1-mg samples and then counting the grains with a particle counter. One sample was counted per species. We divided the sample mass by the number of pollen grains in the sample to calculate an average dry mass per pollen grain. We regressed pollen grain mass on pollen grain volume to generate a simple linear regression equation that could be used to interpolate pollen grain mass for all species in the database. The 20 species used to generate the regression line included 8 zoophilous and 12 anemophilous species (Fig. 2) . Neither the slopes (t ϭ 0.23, P Ͼ 0.2) nor the y-intercepts (t ϭ 1.55, P Ͼ 0.1) differed when separate regression lines for anemophilous and zoophilous species were compared. Thus, estimates of pollen mass based on volume were calculated from the regression line for all species in the database ( Fig. 2) : ln(mass) ϭ 0.96 ϫ ln(volume) Ϫ 12.5.
Stigma-ovule distance
Using dial calipers calibrated to 0.1 mm, we estimated the maximum linear distance pollen tubes must grow in order to reach the lowest ovule in an ovary. This distance was presumed to be the outer tip of the stigma to the bottom of a compound ovary. For uniovulate ovaries, this distance was measured to the top of the ovary. Estimates were averaged from 1-10 fresh flowers in the laboratory, when possible, or dried flowers from herbaria at Duke University, University of Arizona, or Auburn University. We did not account for shrinkage of floral tissue due to drying of herbarium specimens.
Statistical tests
Testing evolutionary hypotheses based on the present attributes of diverse organisms requires statistical methods that consider the evolutionary relationships of the organisms surveyed. Correlated traits shared among species due to common descent do not present independent evidence for a functional relationship between those traits (Burt 1989, Harvey and Pagel 1991) . We used both an analysis of variance approach that incorporated taxonomic rank into a nested variance structure and a cladogram approach that incorporated phylogenetically independent shifts in pollination mode. Herrera et al. (1998) used a similar dual approach. We used the general linear model procedure of the Minitab Statistical Software Package (Version 12) with nesting of the taxonomic ranks of class, order, family and genus (using order, family, and genus as random effects) and the inclusion of pollinator, pollen consumption, and vibratile-pollination as fixed effects. Due to the great imbalance in the number of species surveyed in each taxon and the lack of certain traits in some lineages, we could not use all nested levels simultaneously in all analyses.
We constructed phylogenetically independent comparisons by plotting pollination mode and pollen protein values on recently published cladograms of plant phylogeny. We used the plant phylogeny of Chase et Ecological Monographs Vol. 70, No. 4 FIG. 3. Paired comparisons of protein concentration between zoophilous and anemophilous taxa that share a common ancestor. Protein concentrations are in parentheses. Key: dashed line ϭ zoophilous, solid line ϭ anemophilous. Overall mean, averaged over lower taxonomic ranks, Ϯ1 SD: zoophilous, 35.6 Ϯ 11.5%; anemophilous, 28.9 Ϯ 7.3%; n ϭ 10, t ϭ 1.6, P ϭ 0.15, paired t test.
al. (1993) as the basis for our analyses, but extended some clades with other, more narrowly focused studies (Asteraceae, Bayer and Starr 1998; Caryophyllales, Downie et al. 1997; Fabaceae, Doyle et al. 1997; Malvales, Judd and Manchester 1997; and Solanaceae, Olmstead and Palmer 1992) . Comparisons were made as paired t tests using one value for each replicate pairing on the cladogram and averaging the value of all taxa of lower taxonomic rank than the taxon shown on the cladogram. For example, to test for differences in protein value associated with shifts between wind and animal pollination, we included one replicate that compared the animal-pollinated Cucurbitaceae to the speciose anemophilous clade including Fagaceae, Betulaceae, Myricaceae, and Juglandaceae (Fig. 3) . The Cucurbitaceae value represented an average of the two Cucurbita species that have been surveyed. For the anemophilous clade, we averaged all species values within their genera and all genera within their families before using an average family value for the whole clade. We proceeded in similar fashion throughout the cladogram, finding 10 independent comparisons of pollen protein concentration of wind vs. animal pollination, five independent comparisons of vibratile vs. nonvibratile pollination, and nine independent comparisons of bee vs. other animal pollination. Although this procedure reduced sample sizes from several hundred to a small handful, it reduced the bias of unequal sampling across plant groups.
We regressed pollen volume and pollen protein mass per pollen grain on stigma-ovule distance in separate tests. Because all three traits are correlated with phylogeny, we attempted to account for some of the effect of phylogeny statistically before analyzing the relationship between the traits themselves. First, we chose only one species per genus in the analysis. We chose the species with the most complete data set, or, if there were several species with complete data sets, then we arbitrarily chose the species with the greatest pollen volume. Next, we performed a nested analysis of variance on the included taxa using taxonomic rank as the nested categorical variable and, in separate trials, the natural logarithm of pollen volume, mass of protein per pollen grain, and stigma-ovule distance as the response variable. We then regressed the residuals of pollen volume and mass of pollen protein per pollen grain on the residuals of stigma-ovule distance for an analysis free of taxonomic covariance. We excluded gymnosperms because of their very different pollen-ovule pathway. In order to find predictor variables for percentage pollen protein, we simply regressed pollen volume and stigma-ovule distance on the arcsine of percentage pollen protein after transforming the dependent variables with their natural logarithm. We did not attempt to account for phylogeny with these predictor variables.
RESULTS
The entire data set is listed in the appendix. It includes data generated during this study and data accumulated from the literature. For taxa analyzed by either micro-Kjeldahl or combustion, which both measure nitrogen, the exact percentage nitrogen value can be retrieved by dividing the given protein value by 6.25, since that was the value used to derive percentage protein from the actual nitrogen value. For taxa ana- 
Bradford assay
MicroKjeldahl
Agave deserti Ephedra trifurca 43.9 Ϯ 1.4 (3) 34.5 Ϯ 1.4 (3) 45.8 34.7 Ϯ 1.6 (3) Juglans regia Juniperus deppeana
Notes: The number of subsamples analyzed is given in parentheses. Pollen for all analyses was taken from a common sample. Combustion analyses were performed simultaneously with Bradford assay. Micro-Kjeldahl analyses were performed 12-15 years earlier than Bradford assay. lyzed by Bradford assay, the percentage nitrogen value can be estimated by dividing by 6.25, but it was protein concentration that was actually determined in the analysis.
Analytical techniques
A modified Bradford assay yielded crude protein estimates similar to nitrogen analysis by combustion (r ϭ 0.93, Pearson product-moment correlation, 11 samples) and micro-Kjeldahl (r ϭ 0.99, Pearson product-moment correlation, four samples) ( Table 1) . The Bradford assay required 1/100th the amount of pollen needed for nitrogen analysis by combustion and only 1/1000th the amount of pollen typically used in microKjeldahl analysis.
Protein estimates varied little over time for samples frozen between analyses. Subsamples of four species analyzed by Bradford assay in 1998 produced estimates nearly identical to subsamples from the same batch analyzed by micro-Kjeldahl between 1983 and 1985 (Table 1) . One subsample analyzed by micro-Kjeldahl in 1985 (17.0% protein) yielded a similar protein estimate (17.1%) when analyzed by combustion in 1998.
Variation in pollen protein content between sites and years has only been measured in simultaneous analyses for Typha latifolia (Table 2) . Because these analyses were carried out on aggregated samples, variation among individual plants has not yet been determined. Variation due to substrate differences, such as soil fertility, remains unknown.
Phylogenetic consistency
Pollen protein concentration was highly conserved within genera, families, and divisions (Table 3 ). The average standard deviation for congeners was only 2.9% protein for the 51 genera in which more than one species was sampled. Pollen protein values ranged more widely within plant families, yielding an average standard deviation of 4.7% protein for the 39 families in which multiple genera were surveyed. Floral variability within plant families did not always correspond to variability in protein concentration: The Solanaceae, for instance, uniformly had protein-rich pollen, despite having flowers that range from small, bee-pollinated Solanum to enormous moth or bat-pollinated Solandra, Datura, and Brugmansia. Among plant families surveyed, only the species-rich and morphologically diverse Cactaceae and Fabaceae showed substantial variability in protein concentration. Pollen protein varied considerably more among orders. For instance, the Malvales, which are recognized as a taxonomic unit by Ecological Monographs Vol. 70, No. 4 Notes: Pollen protein concentration is the dependent variable. Taxonomic categories were considered random effects, and ''bees collect'' (yes/no) and ''pollen vector'' (zoophilous/ anemophilous/mixed) were considered as fixed effects.
† Not an exact F test.
most authors and share several synapomorphies, contain both the protein-poor Malvaceae and the proteinrich Bombacaceae. Among taxonomic divisions, the conifers were protein-poor, but cycads and gnetophytes contained protein-rich pollen; angiosperm pollen ranged from 12-61% protein, overlapping the whole range of gymnosperm species except for the lowest values of the conifers.
Pollen protein and collection by bees
Pollen collected by bees, regardless of whether they were pollinators or only pollen consumers, did not contain more protein than pollen not reported to be collected by bees (Table 4) . Bees collected pollen ranging from 12-61% protein, including the pollens of many anemophilous species. We identified five independent derivations of vibratile pollination in our data set. In four of five cases, the vibratile-pollinated clade contained pollen that was richer in protein than the nonvibratile-pollinated clade (Fig. 4) . Vibratile-pollinated taxa as a whole contained the pollen richest in protein (47.8%), but there were too few evolutionarily independent derivations to carry out a powerful statistical test. Vibratile-pollinated taxa also had unusually small pollen grains, which were generally associated with protein-rich pollen.
Among plant genera hosting pollen-collecting bees, genera hosting pollen specialist bees did not produce pollen richer in protein than those genera not hosting pollen specialists (Table 5) . Among plant genera hosting multiple oligolectic bee genera, the pollen of Oenothera and Opuntia were poor in protein, while Helianthus and Larrea were close to the center of distribution (Table 6 ).
Pollen protein and pollination mode
Animal-pollinated (zoophilous) plants did not contain pollen richer in protein than anemophilous plants when phylogeny was factored into the analysis (Table  4 , Fig. 3 ). The majority of anemophilous species sampled came from three protein-poor clades, the conifers, the ''higher'' hamamelids (sensu Manos and Steele 1997) and the grasses. This gives the impression that anemophilous pollens are generally protein poor. This may be true in terms of total number of species or genera and total amount of pollen produced, but it was not statistically supported among independent evolutionary shifts between zoophilous and anemophilous lineages. Of the ten phylogenetically paired groups that differed in pollination mode, six zoophilous groups contained pollen richer in protein and four anemophilous groups contained pollen richer in protein. The most protein-rich anemophilous pollens were Ricinus, Quercus, and Platanus with 42%, 39%, and 38% pollen protein respectively.
Zoophilous plants pollinated by bees did not contain pollen richer in protein than zoophilous plants pollinated by other animals (Fig. 5) . Pollen of bee-pollinated species ranged from ϳ12-14% protein for some Asteraceae and Malvaceae to Ͼ60% protein for Do- Note: Taxonomic categories were considered random effects, and hosts of oligoleges (yes/ no) was considered a fixed effect.
FIG. 5. Paired comparisons of protein concentration between bee-pollinated plant taxa and plant taxa pollinated by other animals. Protein concentrations are in parentheses. Key: dashed line ϭ bee-pollinated, solid line ϭ other animal. Overall mean, averaged over lower taxonomic ranks, Ϯ 1 SD: beepollinated, 36.9 Ϯ 10.2%; other animal, 32.9 Ϯ 10.2%; n ϭ 10, t ϭ 1.9, P ϭ 0.10, paired t test. Linsley and MacSwain (1958) Cane and Payne (1988) decatheon and Rhexia. Bird-and bat-pollinated species spanned a similar range of protein concentration.
Association of pollen protein and pollen volume with stigma-ovule distance
Mass of protein per pollen grain and pollen grain volume were positively associated with distance from the stigma to the lowermost ovule for single species estimates in 83 genera (Figs. 6, 7) . A similar, positive relationship was found by plotting the actual species values, and thus ignoring the taxonomic distribution of the species sampled, rather than the residuals (pollen volume, r ϭ 0.24, protein mass, r ϭ 0.34). Pollen grain volume was positively correlated with mass of protein per pollen grain (r ϭ 0.97), but it was negatively correlated with percentage of protein in pollen grains (r ϭ Ϫ0.45). The combination of pollen volume and stigma-ovule distance was a strong predictor of percentage protein for the 83 angiosperm genera for which both traits had been measured [r 2 ϭ 0.49, multiple linear regression, equation: pollen protein(%) ϭ 69.5 ϩ numerous animals that depend exclusively or facultatively on pollen as a protein source, host plant selection presumably influences the ease with which minimum protein requirements may be met. Pollen abundance and availability, mediated by floral morphology, undoubtedly influence the foraging decisions of pollenseeking animals. The relative dearth of visitors, however, to some plant species that produce abundant and accessible pollen (e.g., many anemophilous species), indicates that other factors play a role in host plant selection.
For all pollen-collecting animals, net nutritional gain will be the product of pollen harvested at a plant and the proportion of nutrients in that pollen minus the nutrients and energy expended in reaching and manipulating the host plant. Different animal life histories, however, put different foraging constraints on the utilization of plant hosts for meeting protein requirements. Some animals employ progressive feeding strategies, such as adult bats consuming pollen for their own nutrition; adult birds feeding pollen to their offspring, or some social bees feeding pollen or pollen-derived secretions to their offspring at various times during development. For these species, pollen foraging will receive direct, post-digestive feedback in the form of hunger of individual foragers, the food begging of hungry offspring (Grant 1996) , or the colony-wide assessment of continual pollen needs in some social species (Dietz 1975 ). This direct feedback should result in a relatively simple cost-benefit ratio for foraging decisions.
For animals that provide their offspring with all of the food required for development in a single provision, however, additional factors may constrain host plant choice or complicate cost-benefit ratios. Most solitary and some social bees prepare separate, hollow cells in soil, plant stems, or wood to rear each offspring. Adult females place pollen and nectar (or oil) in a series of cells, lay an egg inside each cell, and seal the cell. The offspring receives no additional food during development. Offspring size can be correlated with provision size (e.g., Plateaux-Quènu 1983, Johnson 1990), presumably through the mass of nutrients in the provision rather than simply through the size of the provision. Thus, in order for a mass-provisioning bee to rear offspring of equal size on pollens that differ markedly in protein, the bee would have to compensate for proteinpoor pollen by making more foraging trips to collect it (Neff and Simpson 1997) and constructing a larger cell to hold it. No direct tests have been made, however, to determine if bees compensate for nutrient content of pollen sources by adjusting their foraging effort. Increased bee body size has been associated with increased mating opportunity among some male bees (Alcock 1995), increased dominance and likelihood of reproduction among females within the nest of social species (Buckle 1982) , increased likelihood of surviving diapause (Tepedino and Torchio 1982) , and increased fecundity (Kim 1997) .
Despite the apparent importance of pollen protein concentration to pollen consumers, there is no indication in our data that pollen protein concentration has responded evolutionarily to the dietary demands of pollinators. The independent shifts between zoophilous and anemophilous pollination did not inevitably lead to increased pollen protein in zoophilous pollen. Among zoophilous pollens, shifts between bee pollination and other animal pollination did not result in changes in pollen protein that reflected its use as a pollen reward. Furthermore, despite the importance of dietary protein content to bees, bee species collect pollens that differ widely in protein content and do not show an apparent association with protein-rich species. We base this conclusion, however, on an overall pattern of use and nonuse of host plants, irrespective of habitat and local foraging decisions. Such a hypothesis could be tested more directly through choice tests with captive bees or by an analysis of foraging patterns within POLLEN PROTEIN CONCENTRATION a single habitat (as done by Rasheed and Harder [1997] , but using a validated pollen protein analytical technique).
Plant genera that host oligolectic bees do not provide more protein-rich pollen than other plant genera that are routinely visited by pollen-collecting bees. Although some of the genera included in our survey and scored as hosting oligolectic bees were represented by species that do not host oligolectic bees, primarily because they are not sympatric with the oligolectic bee species, we justify our analysis in two ways: (1) Oligolectic bees typically restrict foraging to a plant genus, several closely related genera, or a plant family, rather than to an individual plant species. (2) The pollen protein content of plant species in the same genus is very similar.
Because oligolectic bee species collect pollen from hosts with very different protein concentrations, we can make one set of alternative predictions: oligoleges on more protein-rich species will either make smaller provisions or rear larger offspring from equally sized provisions than oligoleges on protein-poor pollens. This prediction follows from known correspondence between offspring size and provision size and between protein content and offspring size. It also makes the untested assumption that the nitrogen assimilation efficiency of bees, which is among the highest of all animals studied (Wightman and Rogers 1978, Schmidt and , does not vary between pollens or bee species.
Our conclusion that pollen protein content does not differ between zoophilous and anemophilous pollens refers only to statistical evidence for changes in protein content reflecting evolutionary shifts in pollination modes. The majority of anemophilous species in our data set are protein-poor, and a statistical analysis treating genera (or species) as independent data points would reveal that anemophilous pollens contain significantly less protein (25.8%) than zoophilous pollens (39.3%). This discrepancy arises from a sampling bias in our data set that is attributable partly to limitations in analytical methods and partly to the proliferation or ecological dominance of species within three anemophilous clades. The analytical limitation reflects the amount of pollen required for protein analysis (100-1000 mg by combustion or micro-Kjeldahl, 1 mg by Bradford assay). The relative ease of collecting pollen from conifers, angiosperm trees such as oaks, birches, and hickories, and some grasses, makes those species more likely to be sampled if encountered. Because those species form a prominent part of many floras, they are likely to be encountered by both researchers and pollen-consuming animals. Within many habitats, anemophilous species are likely to contain less pollen protein than zoophilous species. Thus, determining the difference between anemophilous and zoophilous pollens requires a statistical technique to match the scope of the question being asked (i.e., whether anemophilous and zoophilous species within a habitat differ or whether evolutionary shifts in pollination mode result in a predictable shift in protein concentration).
Vibratile-or ''buzz-''pollinated taxa contain pollen particularly rich in protein. Buchmann (1986) made a similar observation and explained it as pollen reward enhancement by plants that depend on pollen-collecting bees for pollination. When vibratile-pollinated species do not provide nectar, pollen functions as the sole reward and must lure pollinators away from species that produce both nectar and pollen. The present data set offers ambiguous support for this hypothesis. Although bees collect pollen from vibratile-pollinated taxa, and vibratile-pollinated taxa contain protein-rich pollen, bees do not show a general trend toward collecting protein-rich pollen. Vibratile-pollinated taxa also have unusually small pollen grains, which is probably an adaptation to facilitate their release from narrow, tubular anthers. Small pollen grains were generally protein-rich in our data set, and the functional significance of protein-rich pollen in vibratile-pollinated taxa could reflect selection to favor small grain size rather than to reward pollinators.
Our finding that pollen grain size relates to stigmaovule distance affirms previous findings that pollen grain diameter correlates with style length (Lee 1978 , Baker and Baker 1982 , Plitmann and Levin 1983 , Barrett 1988 , Ramamoorthy et al. 1992 , Kirk 1993 . Baker and Baker (1982) interpreted this correlation as a functional relationship between the energy storage capacity of pollen grains and the distance to ovules. Cruden and Lyon (1985) disputed this reasoning based on other data and demonstrations that pollen tubes obtain energy from stylar tissue. They concluded that pollen size was functionally related to stigma depth (the distance pollen tubes had to grow to reach stylar tissue) and that correlations between pollen size and style length represented analyses of closely related taxa in which style length was also correlated with stigma depth. They predicted that surveys including distantly related species would not show a correlation between pollen size and style length because different plant families showed different relationships between stigma depth and style length. They supported their hypothesis with a data set based on 15 distantly related species that showed a significant correlation (r ϭ 0.74) between stigma depth and style length but not between pollen size and style length.
We did not measure stigma depth and thus we cannot compare the relative strength of these two correlations in our data set. In contrast to Cruden and Lyon (1985) , we found a significant association between style length and pollen volume for distantly related taxa. Our survey included pollen volume and style length estimates for species in 83 genera and 50 plant families, and we found a strong association between pollen volume and style length after statistically removing taxonomic covariance (r ϭ 0.6, reported earlier as a regression co- Ecological Monographs Vol. 70, No. 4 efficient). It seems unlikely that a significant correlation of such strength across such a wide range of taxa after accounting for taxonomy is entirely spurious. This controversy, however, will not be resolved by finding the strongest correlation coefficient across the widest taxonomic surveys. Pollen volume itself does not explain how far pollen tubes can grow, but it may correlate with the storage capacity of particular nutrients that influence pollen tube growth. Baker and Baker (1979) suggested that pollen volume restricted energy storage and that differences in oil vs. starch as the primary storage compound influenced the amount of energy that could be stored in a pollen grain of a given size. Alternatively, the starch and oil content of pollen may reflect ecophysiological conditions rather than the amount of energy that pollen grains need to store for pollen tube growth. Pacini (1996) and Franchi et al. (1996) suggested that plant species in open habitats have starchless pollen because pollen grains are less susceptible to dehydration following starch hydrolysis. We found that protein mass per pollen grain predicts style length slightly better than does pollen grain volume. Many pollen enzymes function during pollen tube germination and growth and we speculate that there may be a functional relationship between the amount of enzymes present and the distance or rate of pollen tube growth, especially since protein can account for more than 60% of the mass of a pollen grain. Confirmation of this awaits comparisons of enzyme types, abundances, and functions among plant taxa. 
